Prehistoric-restoration schemes such as those described in your News Feature (Nature 462, 30-32; 2009 ) are highly unusual. Introducing a mix of native and exotic ungulates into former agricultural land could constitute a risky conservation strategy.
Reintroduction of native species to portions of their former range from which they were 'Snow joke as festive season gives rise to a blizzard of fake flakes Parts of the world are once again knee-deep in images of snow crystals for the Christmas and New Year festivities. Unfortunately, the grand diversity of naturally occurring snow crystals is commonly corrupted by incorrect 'designer' versions -as illustrated by the faux octagonal snowflakes depicted in a Nature online subscription advertisement and, ironically, captioned "...for anyone who loves science". The snowflake's natural sixfold symmetry stems from the water molecules' hexagonal crystal lattice, held together by a hydrogen-bonding network and the structural form of lowest energy under the ambient cold conditions. This hexagonal shape has been known since at least 400 years ago, when the astronomer Johannes Kepler published a treatise on the subject On the Six-cornered We who enjoy both science and captivating design should aim to melt away all four-, five-or eightcornered snow crystals from cards, children's books and advertisements, by enlightening those who unwittingly generate and distribute them. Let's welcome this as an opportunity to share a discussion about the true beauty of science over a mug of hot punch.
Thomas Koop Department of Chemistry, Bielefeld University, 33615 Bielefeld, Germany e-mail: thomas.koop@uni-bielefeld.de extirpated is a well-established conservation tool. But there are no scientific grounds for introducing animals such as elephants, camels, cheetahs and lions into novel environments. Numerous scientifically driven concerns bear on these maverick programmes, including adverse effects of alien species on the ecosystems they are meant to foster; importation of diseases that may leap to native species; escapes that lead to hybridization; and predators jumping fences to endanger livestock.
There are sociopolitical concerns too, such as plundering wildlife from countries and ecosystems where they are naturally found in order to stock game parks, and persuading a conservation-weary public to accept large charismatic exotics as substitutes for contemporary native species and ecosystems.
We therefore advocate a moratorium on importing non-indigenous megafauna into ecosystems. Ill-considered, poorly documented introductions cannot be trusted to turn back the ecological and evolutionary clocks on anthropogenic change.
